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?Tatsuro SUEHARA, Kenta SAKANASHI : Transformation of Tunisian Food 
Production and Food Trade
?In this paper, the authors analyze the transformation of Tunisian food production 
and food trade over the span of fi fty years.
?At independence, the Tunisian agricultural economy had a two-part structure.  One 
focus was the production of grapes for wine and olives for oil meant for export to 
European countries.  The second focus was the?production of wheat, a staple food 
for Tunisian people, though domestic production was insufficient to meet demand. 
As a result, one third of the wheat consumed nationally was imported from European 
countries.
?During these fi fty years, the population of Tunisia increased to two and a half times 
its earlier size. Despite a threefold increase in the domestic production of wheat, the 
quantity of imported wheat increased sixfold. The cost of imports also increased.
On the other hand, the quantity of olive exports increased by three times. In these 
years, the total value of olive and date exports of compensated for wheat imports.
?Another characteristic of Tunisian agriculture is that its production is affected 
greatly by the weather, especially annual rainfall. Every few years, they suffer a serious 
loss of food production, especially for wheat, due to a shortage of rainfall. Tunisian 
agriculture remains dependent upon rainwater.
?Tunisia’s food trading partners have also changed. Tunisia currently imports wheat 
not only from Mediterranean European countries, but also from North American 
countries and Eastern European countries. Meanwhile, Tunisia exports most of its olive 
oil to Mediterranean European countries. To date, Mediterranean Islamic countries 
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?? EU3?? 3?? 3??
1987 944735 374170 5 374175 25450 25450
1988 1351468 179984 129592 309576 619309 48903 118727 786939
1989 1156300 415910 90358 506268 201138 28700 253475 483313
1990 897618 406099 55202 461301 325557 20447 346004
1991 676981 121175 121175 354528 14700 369228
1992 653565 120463 8639 129102 235005 235005
1993 714857 242089 242089 435691 435691
1994 851996 204915 18978 200 224093 482532 5795 488327
1995 1652381 402847 22413 425260 431306 224927 23021 679254
1996 860299 65205 65205 306598 22351 328949 50383 50383
1997 1205319 212423 212423 357365 89965 447330 37077 37077
1998 1320029 468672 468672 208047 24926 232973 40645 29174 69819
1999 1086451 517098 517098 27383 27383 14265 42798 57063
2000 1385025 541767 541767 52264 52264
2001 1454300 197568 2890 8162 208620 205592 132281 337873 16415 59941 76356
2002 1815725 97708 6381 219095 323184 45042 350329 395371 87148 103869 431664 622681
2003 1385256 500426 7500 69878 577804 72746 353681 426427 125398 180762 306160
2004 1043465 160299 21103 181402 107187 58188 165375 134632 171239 305871
2005 1132924 85614 13871 26808 126293 1408 21863 0 23271 230953 487638 718591
2006 1258091 no data no data no data no data no data no data no data no data no data no data no data no data
2007 1696283 87908 63612 49130 200650 143510 126762 28500 298772 571915 150777 131400 854092
2008 1762440 197344 266495 59808 523647 46864 105544 28938 181346 293538 94490 320570 708598
2009 1232426 125582 93089 17650 236321 29755 135593 36979 202327 129600 6037 529597 665234
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1987 56974 14873 2502 17375 16 177 193 2110
1988 52161 42310 3675 45985 58 83 141 2163
1989 46909 42854 2125 44979 16 139 155 1295
1990 49717 43053 3347 46400 11 243 254 1238
1991 160666 112974 2000 38000 152974 27 72 99 2528
1992 98469 59632 5500 22650 87782 11 1000 142 1153 369
1993 126240 45250 44250 22455 111955 26 4810 50 4886 2239
1994 197782 99019 15000 65665 179684 2396 34 2430 1565
1995 90824 67500 2 19679 87181 2 2 2011
1996 30529 22977 1927 4000 28904 ?
1997 129573 73326 9385 18993 101704 256 67 323 1217
1998 127082 94126 359 16261 110746 178 151 329 2476
1999 168304 77534 108 67271 144913 196 40 236 4019
2000 118179 89419 274 12712 102405 303 1039 391 1733 3491
2001 95842 77428 456 5851 83735 139 665 722 1526 4840
2002 22527 19604 50 19654 160 30 743 933 932
2003 39935 28044 74 8722 36840 125 250 375 1392
2004 219586 138197 373 53253 191823 96 985 98 1179 13711
2005 114538 77139 183 25394 102716 71 14 98 183 4800
2006 no data no data no data no data no data no data no data no data no data no data
2007 184350 101283 2442 37210 140935 465 3808 693 4966 18356
2008 182518 89783 4761 38506 133050 429 4204 352 4985 22390
2009 152585 69339 4363 9653 83355 766 9536 755 11057 29265
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? ?????? ???? ???? ??? ?? ?
2006 420 735 760 510 480 790
2007 433 760 786 573 480 840
2008 450 795 820 630 480 1205
2009 450 795 820 630 480 1450
2010 465 820 846 630 490 1450
?? Millime/kg Millime/kg Millime/kg Millime/kg Millime/kg Millime/kg
?????
? ?? ?? ?? ? ?? ???
2006 11340 11243 3317 87 720 1132
2007 11254 11303 3517 104 768 1200
2008 11344 11438 3811 117 906 1330
2009 11814 12210 3953 122 970 1378
2010 13477 13554 4095 123 1030 1382
?? Millime/kg Millime/kg Millime/kg Millime/pk Millime/l Millime/bte
??
? ???? ???? ???? ???? ????? ???
2006 475 535 429 1087 489 642
2007 567 510 606 1038 597 614
2008 582 483 570 1198 562 767
2009 584 589 607 1345 706 720
2010 610 557 592 1205 624 810
?? Millime/kg Millime/kg Millime/kg Millime/kg Millime/kg Millime/kg

















7?  ?????????????Éditions du Layur????? D?Égage: la revolution Tunisienne?17 











13?  Offi ce National de L?Huile??????????????????????????????????
?????????????? ONH????
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